*Newspaper Articles from India Human Development Survey (IHDS)

* Includes articles that rely solely on IHDS data as well as those using IHDS data in conjunction with other data sources
2016


Himanshu: *For the Rich, India is as Good as a Tax Haven*: Live Mint: July 29, 2016.


Anumeha Yadav: *The Fruits of India’s National Food Security Law are Finally Showing on the Ground*: Scroll.in: June 23, 2016.


The IANS: *63 Percent of Rural India Do Not Have Drinking Water Source*: The New Indian Express: June 22, 2016.

रस्ते में बिना पहाड़ी जाती है आधी लड़कियों की शादी: Live Hindustan.com: June 20, 2016


Indiaspend: 77% Indian Parents Expect to Live with Sons, and Not with Daughters, in Old Age: Indiatvnews.com: May 17, 2016.

The IANS: 5 Percent of Indian Marriages Inter-caste; in Mizoram, 55 percent (Special to IANS): Business Standard: May 11, 2016.

Prachi Salve & Saumya Tewari: 95% Indians Marry within their Own Caste, Mizoram Has Most Inter-caste Marriages: Janta Ka Reporter: May 11, 2016.


Kamal Mitra Chenoy: MGNREGA to Bad Loans, Why India is Staring at a Weaker Economy: Daily O: May 01, 2016.


Sachin P. Mampatta & Tadit Kundu: Why India Needs IMD to be Right about a Good Monsoon: Live Mint: April 19, 2016.

Matters India: To 51.7% Women it’s “Usual” in India for a Husband to Beat His Wife if She Leaves Home without Telling Him: April 16, 2016.


Tadit Kundu: When Average Income is Not Available to an Average Individual: Live Mint: February 15, 2016.


Among 500, Only 19 Couples across India got Monetary Assistance under Inter-caste Marriage Scheme: The Economic Times: December 19, 2015.

How Rising Returns to Education Can Lead to Greater Inequality: Live Mint: December 10, 2015.

The Increasing Importance of College Education: Live Mint: December 09, 2015.

Why Worry about Inequality in India: Mint on Sunday: November 15, 2015.

The Increasing Importance of College Education: Live Mint: December 09, 2015.

Don't Dismantle, Reform: The Indian Express: November 12, 2015.

Guarantee the Funds: The Hindu: November 07, 2015.


Numbers that Dole Out the Details: Business Line: September 11, 2015.

India’s Soft Stand on Tobacco Draws Fire: The Times of India: September 08, 2015.


NREGA Improving the Lives of Poor, says Study: im4change: August, 2015.


MGNREGS Reduced Poverty, Empowered Women: The Hindu: August 12, 2015.


India’s Socio-economic Census Threatens to Exclude Crores of Poor from Social Schemes: Welfare Net: July 16, 2015.


Rukmini Sukumaran: Just How Leaky is the PDS?: The Hindu: February 05, 2015.

2014


Rukmini Sukumaran: Just 5% of Indian Marriages are Inter-Caste: Survey: The Hindu: November 13, 2014.


Sonalde Desai, Debasis Barik & Tushar Agrawal: Poorly Performing Public Services: The Hindu: April 2, 2014


Following the earlier news on IHDS, an article was published on an online news site

Daily Bhaskar.com: Being a Woman in India: Survey Reveals Startling Details of the Status of Women in Society.

Sonalde Desai, Omkar Joshi & Reeve Vanneman: Employer of the Last Resort?: The Hindu: March 22, 2014


Sonalde Desai: Declining Sex Ratios Seen in Gender Scorecard: The Hindu: March 19, 2014

Rukmini Sukumaran: Many Women Have No Say in Marriage: The Hindu: March 19, 2014

Another link based on above article:-
http://article.wn.com/view/2014/03/18/Many_women_have_no_say_in_marriage/